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If Students Mean What They Say

	

3
Student religious attitudes are complex and somewhat confused, but Dr . J. ClaytonFeaver, an ordained minister and professor of the philosophy of religion andethics, has had some opportunity to analyze the meaning behind what students are saying .

O. U.'s Secret Pride

	

7
This month the "Anatomy of Excellence" series is focused on
Books Abroad, an internationally famed literary quarterly which is better
known in the libraries of Europe than in Oklahoma--or even on the campus .

A Most Designing Woman

	

10
For the past 211 years University theatrical productions have featured the costumes
of Mrs. Helen Forrest Lauterer, a woman who has single-handedly
built a world of her own in the wardrobe department of the School of Drama .

It's a Long Way Up

	

1.3
R ith football out of the way Sooner roundballers are looking for a way
to sneak out of the cellar they have been occupying since
last season . This forecast points up the strengths and weaknesses of the 1961 team .
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the cover
Just in time for the Christmas Shopping rush, Oklahoma weather
broke loose with a real winter storm frosting the campus
and creating an opportunity for sledding, snowballing and
ice skating. The pond on the old university golf course,
normally a dull brown, shows bright white for the holidays
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